Good Dog Agility Trial Information
November 6th-7th, 2021
Val Vista Academy
4120 S Val Vista Dr, Gilbert, AZ 85297
Welcome to Good Dog Agility’s first show of the 2021-2022 season!
Schedule:
Friday Setup:
Saturday:

4:00pm – 6:00pm (only competitors helping field setup can setup their canopies)
Gates open at 6:45am
Check-in/Measuring 7:15am – 7:30am
Briefing 7:30am
Walk-Thrus 7:40am
First Dog on the Line 8:00am

Sunday:

Gates open at 6:30am
Check-in/Measuring 7:00am-7:10am
Briefing 7:10am
Walk-thrus 7:15am
First Dog on the Line 7:30am in Ring 2
Ring 1 will begin when Round 2 of Performance Pairs have finished

Site Restrictions:

Do not allow your dog to pee on anything man made, stay off playground, stay out of
the interior/courtyard of the school buildings (walking around the perimeter drive is
fine), no smoking or alcoholic beverages, please pick up poop even if it’s not your dog’s.

Setup:

No stakes deeper than 6” in the grass, Competitor setup will be on Saturday/Sunday
unless you help setup field on Friday afternoon. There is no security at the site, but the
gates will be locked overnight. Leave your belongings at your own risk.

Parking:

All vehicles will park at Val Vista Academy. Only when overflow parking is required,
vehicles can park at Primrose School immediately north of Val Vista Academy. There is a
shared walkway between the schools. RV’s will park at Primrose School, with larger RV’s
(31-40ft) parking in the middle as shown below. The Food Truck will be parked at
Primrose School as well.

Field Layout:

This is a large show but there should be plenty of space for everyone to setup as long as
it is done in an organized manner. Below is the plan for the ring and canopy setups
(small blue squares) with 6 ft walk-ways between large blocks of canopies (10-12 backto-back). We will try to mark the lines where canopies can be setup. Please try to setup
directly next to an existing canopy unless it is a marked walkway in order to avoid
unusable space. For those setting up on the single row west of Ring 2, the “Quieter
Zone”, try to make sure those are quieter dogs since this area is closest to the
neighborhood. We are planning to rent lights for Saturday evening just to make sure we
get everyone’s runs completed. They will be located in the red dots. They are arriving at
~5:00pm. Rings may need to stop running for a short time to make sure all humans/dogs
remain safe while we bring the lights on to the field.

Food Truck:

Habanero’s Tacos Food Truck will be parked at the Primrose School (north of Val Vista
Academy) from 11am – 1:30pm both days. Volunteers that work at least 3 classes per
day will receive a $5 food ticket from the Chief Ring Steward. The $5 food ticket is good
for 2 tacos (Chipotle Chicken, Pork or Veggie) or you may use the $5 toward any other
menu selection.

Photographer:

Progress Through Photography (Marcel Van Der Stroom) https://ptpusa.org/usdaa-gdatrial/ will be taking action agility photos throughout the show including portraits. 25% of
the revenue he generates will be donated to Arizona Border Collie Rescue. He will be
taking portraits in the afternoon likely during Snooker and Jumpers. You are able to pay
on his website once he publishes the photos. ($4.99/ea or $15 unlimited digital photos;
$9.99/ea for digital Portraits; $19.99 8x10 printed; $29.99 16x10 printed)

Volunteers:

We need a lot of volunteers to help make this trial run smoothly and efficiently. There is
a special gift for each volunteer that signs up for 3 or more classes in a day on or before
Thursday, November 4th. Don’t miss out! https://tinyurl.com/72ckfbmk

Volunteer Raffles:

Volunteer raffles will happen throughout both days of the show. Volunteers that have
signed up on the volunteer sheet will be eligible to win even if they haven’t worked that
class yet! Winners will get to choose a prize from a variety of fun prizes!

Doggie Bytes:

GDA’s new digital currency “Doggie Bytes” will be earned based on the names written
on the volunteer sign up sheet. Ring Stewards will confirm that each person on the
sheet actually worked. Please make sure to include your last name. Doggie Bytes earned
will be placed in your account the week after the show. Your Doggie Byte balance can be
found on the GDA website https://gooddog.org/ using the large orange button.
If you wish to convert your paper Doggie Dollars into electronic Doggie Bytes, please
bring them to Mike Hughes. He will confirm the amount and provide you a receipt.

Grand Prix/Steeple: Grand Prix/PGP and Steeplechase/Speedjumping will be run combining Championship
and Peformance for each jump height to reduce jump/long jump/Aframe height resets.
We are trying this to help get everyone’s runs in for Saturday. However, the
double/triple jumps will need to be brought in/out for each height class. Let’s try it!
Covid Policy:

Face coverings are recommended to be worn at all times, only if you are not vaccinated,
except while running your dog or in your crate area. If you are sick, feel sick, think you
might be sick or believe you may have been exposed to COVID virus, please stay home!

